Look inside for details!

MAY-JUN GUN SHOWS

May 11-12, Biddeford, ME
May 11-12, Skowhegan, ME
June 1-2, Hollis, ME
Always comply with local, state, federal, and international law. The Bullet-In does not get involved in transactions between parties.
night, I work late shifts. $490.00
OBO 207-907-9812 Bangor, ME
Is a Sig 1911 target pro .45 stainless
with birch handles. Never been
fired. Comes with a box of hollow
points, case, and holster. $1,000.00
207-570-0793 Bangor, ME
Remington 870 DM with Magpul
furniture. $350.00 Cash 207-991-
2706 Bangor, ME
Remington Tac-14 12 gauge. Mesa
Tactical side saddle, SB Tactical ergo
arm brace. Asking well under what
I have into it. Text is best. $500.00
Cash 207-404-1988 Bangor, ME
Special deal 2 carcano rifle and
carbine are sporterized shootable
1 bernadelli 22 pistol nice great
opportunity to make some money
or for the collector no lowball
offers $500.00 Cash 207-659-3700
Bangor, ME
Springfield XDM 9mm. Whole kit,
holsters, mag holders, 4 mags plus
other stuff. Looking to see what’s
out there for trades, mainly surplus
rifles, pistols, possibly other items.
Try me. $450.00 207-570-0372
Bangor, ME
Bernardelli Italian 22 pistol mod 80
over all good cond nice feeling solid
pistol $175.00 Cash 207-659-3700
Bangor, ME
.45 ACP bulk ammo. 2 lots of 500
rds each PMC/FMJ in ammo can.
$119 for each box. 207-745-3343
Bangor, ME
Remington 870 12 gauge furniture-
Mesa Tactical urbino stock with
adjustable height cheek rest $50,
Mesa Tactical sureshot aluminum
shell holder $25, sure fire forend
with factory light and remote
switches $125, and factory original
remington police tactical furniture $50 for stock and fore end. Shotgun is not for sale, only the stocks & forends. Will make package deal, can send better pictures $100.00 Cash 207-949-2068 Bangor, ME

9mm Highpoint handgun very good condition, hardly used it. FFL Background check required. $135.00 207-299-0680 Bangor, ME

Smith & Wesson shield in .40cal with many upgrades. It’s has truglo tfo sights, stainless steel guide rod, hogue beaver tail grip sleeve, hyve technologies- monarch trigger, rear slide plate, extended mag release, (3) +1 mag extensions (2 are installed 1 is not), and a versacarry element iwb holster and 20 rounds of carry ammo. Package worth $750 Pretty firm on price but cash talks, asking $550.00 Cash 207-720-0363 Bath, ME

Cva scout stainless .35 Whalen great single shot comes with vortex crossfire II scope and box of ammo. Got it a year ago sighted it in and that was it! $400.00 Firm 207-930-5602 Belfast, ME

Taurus .45 cal, excellent condition $425.00 207-735-3975 Belfast, ME

Like new Taurus TCP .380 Great for concealed carry! 6 in magazine +1 in the chamber. Only 14 shots fired.

Comes with nearly 70 rounds, FMJ and hollow point $220.00 Firm 207-323-5919 Belfast, ME

Marlin mdl 60, 22LR, SS, laminated stock, scope. New, never fired. Original box. $325.00 207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME

Weatherby Vanguard VGS 25-06, excellent condition. Wood. This gun is hard to come by. $695.00 207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME

Ruger SP101, 357mag, SS, black. As new. Hard case. $575.00 207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME

Remington mdl 700 BDL, 243, excellent condition. $695.00 207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME

Rock Island mdl 1911-A1-FS, 45acp. As new. Original box. $495.00 207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME

Browning Bar 243, excellent condition. $850.00 207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME

Ruger mdl 77, 25-06, wood stock. Very nice gun. With scope. $625.00 207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME

Baikal IJ70, 9mm, Makarov Russian made. Nice gun. Great conceal carry gun. $375.00 207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME

NAA Mini Master 22mag SS revolver, long barrel. Great shape.

Protecting Gun Rights

Now, more than ever.

Help us fight to preserve your rights.
Join us at:

gunownersofmaine.org/join
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Info</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rubber grips</td>
<td>$295.00</td>
<td>207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taurus mdl 85, 38Sp.</td>
<td>As new. Original box. Great conceal carry gun.</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
<td>207-458-1822 Belgrade, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savage mod 350 pump shotgun. Riot configuration 12ga ghost ring sights</td>
<td>$350.00</td>
<td>207-672-9245 Bingham, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italian Carcano carbine original military condition 6.5mm</td>
<td>$325.00</td>
<td>207-672-9245 Bingham, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mauser mod 27/48 original military condition. Super clean</td>
<td>$375.00</td>
<td>207-672-9245 Bingham, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens 520 pump action shotgun 12ga. Vintage, humpback style</td>
<td>$375.00</td>
<td>207-672-9245 Bingham, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walther ppk/s 22lr.</td>
<td>Nice condition. Comes with 1 mag, case and holster. Looking for handgun trades, Glocks, Sig, S&amp;W, Ruger, revolvers etc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interarms star m40. 40 Cal, comes with 2 mags and hard case. Open to all firearms trades.</td>
<td>Preferably 9mm, 357/38 calibers.</td>
<td>207-837-1257 Bowdoinham, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glock 22 Gen 4. Comes with 4 mags and 200 rounds.</td>
<td>Open to firearms trades. Preferably 9mm, 357, 38, 22 caliber.</td>
<td>207-837-1257 Bowdoinham, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ p10c suppressor ready with night sights</td>
<td>For trade. or 450 cash. With 2 15rd mags and 2 17rd mags. Very little use maybe 3 boxes of ammo. I just dont want the threaded barrel and suppressor height sights.</td>
<td>Open to trade or cash.</td>
<td>$450.00 207-943-6513 Bradford, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamo big cat 1250 air rifle. .177 caliber, 1250 fps. Bought for $140 new. Very good condition.</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
<td>207-249-3969 Brewer, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nero pocket pistol, est 1860 range. Steel frame, wood grips good, side plate missing, will not cock.</td>
<td>$120.00 Firm</td>
<td>207-299-4809 Brewer, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benelli Nova 12 gauge. Comes with extension tube, open sights. Also comes with rifled slug barrel.</td>
<td>The extension tube has some scratches other than that it’s perfect. No trades please.</td>
<td>Looking for reasonable cash offer</td>
<td>207-323-3442 Brooklin, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benelli Nova 12 gauge. Comes with extension tube, open sights. Also comes with rifled slug barrel.</td>
<td>The extension tube has some scratches other than that it’s perfect. No trades please.</td>
<td></td>
<td>207-323-3442 Brooklin, ME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Looking for reasonable cash offer 207-323-3442 Brooklin, ME

Remington collectors. Absolutely mint Remington 788 in rare 30/30 caliber. Remington 788 was a low price alternative to the more expensive Model 700 but were found to be incredibly accurate despite their modest price. They were workhorses for many hunters, most were used hard and show it. This 788 had maybe 2 boxes of shells through it and never had a scope mounted. Bought it to shoot spitzer bullets in 30/30. Can provide additional photos. Very scarce in this caliber/condition and prices are increasing. Maine DL required. No trades/scammers/low ball offers. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale $500.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

Don’t shoot and reload 28ga anymore. Selling everything. MEC 600JR press and accessories in excellent condition. Wads, empty cases factory ammo shells. Call for prices 207-890-9177 Bryant Pond, ME

Trade only, Canik tp9sa gen 1. Case and accessories. Holster wear in some places. Good shape. Trade towards a 45acp 1911 or a glock 21. Maybe a sks or something cool. ill throw in 2 boxs of brass 9mm. Text or email. Thanks $325.00 207-515-4124 Buckfield, ME

Smith and Wesson M&P 9mm handgun 17+1 capacity. Range kit with polymer holster as well as a polymer magazine holster. 3 magazines, comes with a Uplula

Savage 24C 22LR over 20ga. 20”. Great versatile shooter in solid clean condition $275.00 207-890-9177 Bryant Pond, ME

Remington collectors. Absolutely mint Remington 788 in rare 30/30 caliber. Remington 788 was a low price alternative to the more expensive Model 700 but were found to be incredibly accurate despite their modest price. They were workhorses for many hunters, most were used hard and show it. This 788 had maybe 2 boxes of shells through it and never had a scope mounted. Bought it to shoot spitzer bullets in 30/30. Can provide additional photos. Very scarce in this caliber/condition and prices are increasing. Maine DL required. No trades/scammers/low ball offers. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale $500.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

Trade only, Canik tp9sa gen 1. Case and accessories. Holster wear in some places. Good shape. Trade towards a 45acp 1911 or a glock 21. Maybe a sks or something cool. ill throw in 2 boxs of brass 9mm. Text or email. Thanks $325.00 207-515-4124 Buckfield, ME

Smith and Wesson M&P 9mm handgun 17+1 capacity. Range kit with polymer holster as well as a polymer magazine holster. 3 magazines, comes with a Uplula

Full Inventory of Firearms, Ammunition & Accessories!

Plus archery, fishing, camping & more! Supplies to fit whatever adventure you choose!

Buy • Sell • Trade • Pawn

Moosehead Trading Post

428 Oxbow Road
Palmyra, Maine 04965  207-368-5313
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glock 29sf gen 3 new in box with 2 mags. 1000 rounds of 10mm. Selling both together. No trades.</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
<td>207-458-3761 Chelsea, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bushnell Elite 3200 rifle scope. 3 to 9. All been redone by Bushnell Comp. Still in the box. Market $176, selling for $85.00</td>
<td>207-426-9970 Clinton, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Standard 12ga pump shotgun. 18 1/8” bbl. Works fine $125 firm. H&amp;R .32 mag. 5 shot, 7.5” bbl revolver, good shape. $300. Win .32 auto 50rnd box new $25</td>
<td>207-314-6443 Clinton, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith and Wesson model 459. 9mm very good condition 2 mags</td>
<td>$400.00</td>
<td>858-353-1307 Camden, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson Center Arms revolver 410 and 22 cal. with shoulder holster. Like new. Barrel length 10” has nice wooden case</td>
<td>$750.00</td>
<td>207-474-0872 or 207-399-6443 Cornville, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colt 22 Woodsmans. 6’ pistol. Excellent condition. $700.00 Cash</td>
<td>207-474-0872 or 207-399-6443 Cornville, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SKOWHEGAN GUN SHOW**

Sat, May 11th 9-4pm
Sun, May 12th 9-2pm
Skowhegan Armory

All Federal, State, & Local Firearm Ordinances & Laws Must Be Obedied

*Email: midcoastpromotions@mail.com or Call: 207-943-3619*
*download a vendor application at: www.midcoastpromotions.com*
Firearms

Condition with not a spot of rust on the rifle. Wood is an original GI stock so it’s got a bunch of dings and scuffs but no cracks. Comes with reproduction OD Green sling, gun sock, four En-Bloc Clips and 32 rounds of surplus M2AP ammo. This is a fully functioning rifle. If you want more photos of the rifle, let me know and I can message them to you through text message. If this add is up, the rifle is available. $1,500.00 OBO 207-320-0014 Durham, ME

Browning A5 shotguns for sale. FS Browning Belgian made A5 Light Twelve. 27” plain barrel light scroll on receiver. Modified choke excellent condition, round grip, good bore small chip on original buttplate. Pics by email to your outside email address. $750 your FFL. Browning US made A5 20 guage. 27” plain barrel. Full choke based upon single star marking on left side of barrel. Appears to be field grade with dark wood which may be due to lots of oil. Round grip. Good bore. Pics by email to your outside email address. $450 your FFL $1,200.00 OBRO 207-590-5562 or 207-357-3563 East Boothbay, ME

Ruger No1 rifles, 50th anniversary. 1967-2017. High grade American walnut stocks, chambered in 308 Winchester. $1650 each or $3150 price $300.00 OBO 207-350-9709 Damariscotta, ME

Anschutz 1813 Super Match with iron sights and target shooting accessories. Text or email preferred. $2,500.00 207-460-6034 Deer Isle, ME

Mdl 94 Winchester 30/30, $400. 22 Ruger Red Eagle, $450. 207-399-6069 Dexter, ME

Remington 742 carbine chambered in 308. In great shape. Does not come with scope $450.00 207-343-1060 Dover-Foxcroft, ME

Reloading stuff. Loaders, wads, shot primers. Both rifle and shotgun presses, dies. All kinds of stuff. Casings and empties. Call and make offer. Leave message 207-504-7048 Dresden, ME

Wolf Gold .223 55gr. FMJ brass case. 1000 rounds $270. 900 rounds $250. All 1900 rounds for $500. No trades. Please leave message. 207-737-5704 Dresden, ME

Marlin 1894 44 mag, JM stamped. Nice shape $750.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Stevens model 58 12ga bolt action shotgun. Very nice shape $200.00 Cash 207-353-5130 Durham, ME

Non-CMP M1 Garand with original GI stock. Metal parts are in excellent condition with not a spot of rust on the rifle. Wood is an original GI stock so it’s got a bunch of dings and scuffs but no cracks. Comes with reproduction OD Green sling, gun sock, four En-Bloc Clips and 32 rounds of surplus M2AP ammo. This is a fully functioning rifle. If you want more photos of the rifle, let me know and I can message them to you through text message. If this add is up, the rifle is available. $1,500.00 OBO 207-320-0014 Durham, ME

Ruger No1 rifles, 50th anniversary. 1967-2017. High grade American walnut stocks, chambered in 308 Winchester. $1650 each or $3150

Not using that hunting rifle anymore? Sell or Trade it!

See the Ad Form for details on how to place an ad!
for the pair. Price firm 207-263-8949 East Machias, ME

Custom Mauser rifle 270 Win made on commercial Mauser action, 20 inch barrel, Mannlicher stock, made by gun shop in Alexandria N.H. Checkered wood. Very well done. $1,500.00 207-217-1957 Eddington, ME

Beretta A390 st deluxe 12 gauge. Made in Italy. NIB never fired. Original box and papers. Amazing walnut. Gold bird dog and Woodstock scene on receiver. $1,500.00 207-664-8740 Ellsworth, ME

Savage model 111 chambered in .223 blind magazine. With 3x9 optic. $225.00 OBRO 207-650-1822 Ellsworth, ME

Mossberg 935 12 gauge Magnum Autoloader Lightly used, rifled slug barrel $75 extra $400.00 OBO 207-460-9280 Ellsworth, ME

Remington 870 police magnum. No mim parts heavy springs forged hammer factory tuned. For military and police. Firearms traded wanted text is best interested in glock 20 $500.00 OBRO 207-570-8999 Ellsworth, ME

Ruger mini 14 ranch in a hogue overmolded stock. Comes with two magazines and ruger scope rings. $575.00 OBRO 207-650-1822 Ellsworth, ME

Glock 30SF Gen 3. Great shape with not many rounds through it. Trijicon night sights 2 mags and loader and includes box and papers. Can meet up in Newport. $425.00 Cash 207-341-2002 Etna, ME

Carcano M38 Rifle, 7.35x52. Nice little rifle. Seems to have been placed in an unissued stock at some point, great shape. I also have about 90 rounds available if someone wanted to purchase those too. $325.00 207-692-4779 Fairfield, ME


Carcano Calvary Carbine, 6.5x52. This is a nice example of the Calvary Carbine, good bore, untampered with, numbers matching. These are getting hard to find. $350.00 207-692-4779 Fairfield, ME

i have a tristar 12 gauge double barrel this thing is beautiful just doesn’t fit
Remington Premier 12ga auto feed 28 inch barre shotgun. Excellent duck gun $500.00 207-865-3536 Freeport, ME

Like to trade my antique firearms. These are all made before 1898, some go back as early as 1750 era. I am interested in a nice car or truck, nice motorcycle, maybe a nice antique auto. Nothing that needs work. Would trade value of your item for the value of the guns you like. Call $18,000.00 OBRO 207-582-2596 Gardiner, ME

2 diamond back ar15 one in 556 only shot to sight in has vortex crossfire 2 3x9x40 red/green dot scope with aero mount extra mag $850obo also diamondback 300 blk out with utg flip ups $775 for that one would include hard case if sold the pair as well. All 207-717-3977 Garland, ME

Ruger Number One #1 in 30-06. Nikon SA 3-9 optic. Like new condition. $850.00 207-418-1060 Farmington, ME

Savage axis 308 bolt action rifle with boyd laminate thumbhole stock, 3x12x44 illuminated optic, and a nice sturdy extendable bipod. Also have original stock to go with it. It is in great shape no scratches or defects. $400.00 OBRO 207-610-3145 or 207-460-3216 Franklin, ME

Barnett Revolution crossbow. Works great comes with what you see, $200 or trade towards firearm. Call or text $200.00 207-313-6442 Freedom, ME

in my collection. Looking to trade for a pistol or carbine rifle. 207-399-2856 Fairfield, ME

Spanish Mauser in 7.62x51(308). Civil Guard crest. Very clean bright bore. Accurate little rifle. Wood is solid, oil soaked like it just came out of cosmoline. $325.00 207-692-4779 Fairfield, ME

Taurus G2C with holster for trade only. I’d be interested in trading for a 30.30, 30.06, semi auto 12 gauge or 20 gauge, maybe a different handgun. Try me. Email or text is best. 207-491-9892 Farmington, ME

Ruger New Vaquero 357 magnum 5.5” barrel; stainless steel; beautiful wood grips. In original case with all original paperwork. I have never fired the Ruger. I purchased two Ruger New Vaqueros. I am only keeping one. Please email me your name, address and phone number. I would like this information prior to setting an appointment to look at the Ruger. Must be 21+ years old with proof of Maine residency. I
Firearms
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will photocopy your Maine drivers license and request you sign a Bill of Sale at the time of transfer. Cash only please. Price is low and firm. Please email me. No texts. Thank you. $450.00 Firm 207-415-9515 Gorham, ME

Uberti 1873 Cattleman El Patron, .357 Magnum, 5.5” barrel, new in box, unfired. No trades. Please email me your name, address, and phone number. I will need this information prior to setting up an appointment. Must be 21+ years old with proof of Maine residency. I will photocopy your Maine drivers license and request you sign a Bill of Sale at time of transfer. Cash only please. Price is firm. Please email me; no texts. Beautiful pistol! $350.00 Firm 207-415-9515 Gorham, ME

Stoeger Coachgun 12 gauge shotgun with custom added iron sights. It has also had a custom fitted limb saver recoil pad added. This is a really neat shotgun and in very good shape. It’s very accurate for a short barrel side by side, very comfortable to shoot and a lot of fun. It’s had maybe 250 shells or so fired through it at most. It is chambered for both 2 3/4” shells and 3” shells. The barrels are 20” in length. This gun was bought new about 3 years ago. $375.00 207-756-3433 Gouldsboro, ME

Beretta PX4 Storm subcompact NIB never fired. 2 13 rd mags. 1 has ext., Comes with Insight X2 Laser NIB never installed and Blackhawk holster. $400 without laser or $500 with. $400.00 207-303-2290 Gray, ME

Beretta PX4 XMAG 15 rnd. nib. $15.00 207-974-6735 or 207-205-1125 Gray, ME


M&P Shield Inib., 1-7 rd mag with ext., 1-8 rd mag with ext., 1 Minotaur M-tac premier comp-tac Iwb holster, 1 Minotaur International M-tac comp-tac owb holster, 2 flush mag plates, case and paperwork. $350.00 207-303-2290 Gray, ME

Browning Hi Power 9mm 4 mags new leather OWB holster custom mag pouch Herret checkered walnut grips and orig-grips Novak sights with Gold bead front made in Belgium T series late 60’s vintage $1,000.00 207-245-8920 Gray, ME

HK HK45c. Excellent condition. Hardly shot. 2 8 round mags. Removable textured grip. 3 dot factory sights. Single/double action. Thumb safety. Possible trade accepted. No Glocks $700.00 OBRO 207-460-5437 Harrington, ME

Glock 19X, 9mm, approx. 50 rounds fired through it, comes with holster, two 19 round magazines and nine 17 round magazines (all OEM, a $240 value), still in original box with all paperwork and accessories, just like new. No trade offers, please. $600.00 207-214-0393 Harrington, ME

Winchester SX4 waterfowl hunter 12 gauge semi auto shotgun like new condition. 3.5 inch chamber comes with 3 chokes f, m, and ic. Trades or cash turkey $750.00 OBO 207-991-8565 Hermon, ME

Uberti Scofield top break revolver 45 Colt. 7 inch barrel. 4 months old. Fired 125 rounds. $800.00 207-299-4202 Hancock, ME

Mossberg 590 shockwave. Has SB tactical AR buffer kit and brace, hogue soft grip and a Magpul forearm has been fit to the gun. Original furniture as well. Gun is awesome, just ready to try something new. Looking for glocks, ar’s, try me. OBRO 207-431-3335 Harmony, ME

Howa 1500 270 with Bushnell 4-12x40 scope camo dipped good shooter. Firearm trades considered
Firearms

Thompson center encore pro hunter barrel 204 Ruger. $250.00 207-294-1334 Limington, ME

MEC 650n, paint is a little faded but fully functional. This is a progressive 12 ga press. I have a 9000, a 600, and a Sizemaster so I am letting this one go. New it goes for $300 plus. Setup for Red Dot target loads. If interested I can provide components to get you started. Email, text or call.

Winchester 1897 12 gauge takedown shotgun. Made in 1904 still shoots good and functions perfectly. Firearm trades considered call or text. Asking $350.00 OBO 207-610-6035 Hiram, ME

H&R Young America double action nickel plated 5 shot revolver. 32 s&w short caliber gun is 95% condition. Possible gun trades text or call. Asking $200.00 OBO 207-610-6035 Hiram, ME


AR-10 for sale, with zeroed 4-9 optic. $1,100.00 OBO 253-448-1834 Lyman, ME

AR15 Aero M4E1 complete lower unfired. $210.00 OBO 207-431-1004 Lewiston, ME

Glock 41 mos with red dot new in box. $800.00 OBO 207-431-1004 Lewiston, ME

Glock 40 MOS 10mm. Like new condition includes 3 mags, case, Vortex Venom 3MOA. Cash only please. Must show proof of Maine residency and all firearms laws apply. Text is preferred please.

Savage HS Precision .338 Lapua with 80 + rounds of factory match ammo. $1800 with Burris XTRII 4-20 OR $1200 without. Call or txt $1,800.00 OBRO 207-271-0229 Machias, ME

Sig Sauer P320 Subcompact holster. RH, mini wing, IWB, brand new still in box. Text or leave voicemail.
$75.00 207-592-1543 Manchester, ME

RedField 3x9x50 scope. Brand new. Paid over $200. Nothing wrong with it, just don’t need it. Rifle not included. Email or text $150.00 OBO 207-999-1857 Mars Hill, ME

Ruger 22/45 Lite, red. Special NRA edition. Unfired in box. Call for pic $375.00 207-478-2362 or 207-827-4961 Milford, ME

Lefever .12 gauge double. Nitro. Good shape. Is a killer grouse and woodcock shotgun. $325.00 207-478-2362 or 207-827-4961 Milford, ME

Colt .22 semi auto handgun. Unfired in box. Call for pic $375.00 207-478-2362 or 207-827-4961 Milford, ME

Savage model 10 22-250, composite stock, sling, 3x9 scope $400.00 207-943-3115 Milo, ME

Universal Rifle Kit. Clean all caliber rifles with one simple kit! Maine made quality items! Price has been reduced! $30.99 207-943-8808 Milo, ME

8 rounds of 357 Taurus 608 Little use like new. Will need to take a picture of your license. Trade for Kimber S&W 2.0 compact Not a dealer. No tax. If the ad is still running it is still for sale. $470.00 Firm 207-650-6233 New Gloucester, ME

Stag Arms AR15 chambered in .300 AAC blackout. Has about 75 rounds though it. Was built in summer 2018. CBC 10.5 barrel with key mod hand guards, 30 round pmag clip, mbus flip up sights and extra grip and m&p sling $800.00 OBO 207-712-5674 New Gloucester, ME

Ruger super blackhawk with weaver scope in 44 magnum. Good condition. Nice hunting sidearm. Comes with a shoulder holster to accommodate the scope for hinting. Will take a Marlin lever action in pistol caliber or maybe a marlin .308 in trade. $650.00 Firm 207-318-0166 New Gloucester, ME

S&W Pre Model 10 in .38 special. Comes with 60-70 rounds. Nice classic wheel gun. $450.00 OBO 207-577-1074 New Gloucester, ME

Weatherby 20g SA shotgun. Moth Wing camo., full turkey choke, pistol grip, ghost ring sights. Excellent condition. Photos on request. $450.00 OBRO 207-659-3501 or 207-234-4150 Newburgh, ME

like new Mossberg 20 gauge shotgun synthetic stock sling eyelets 26 inch barrel three screw in chokes
Savage .270 left hand bolt action open sights. asking, $450.00 OBRO 207-679-7090 Otisfield, ME

Taurus PT22 hammerless exceellnt cond. shot twice. nice concealed weapon. ladys guns as well. has rose wood grips .comes with everything plus a box of shells. must have a picture I.D and 21 years old. $200.00 OBRO 207-627-5313 Otisfield, ME

New AR pistol 5.56 un-fired. 10.5 in. 1-7 twist barrel, flash forwarding muzzle device, lightweight m-lok rail, magpul sights, red/green dot sight, m-16 bgc, polished combat trigger, magpul Moe grip, shockwave brace, 30 round mag. All new parts. Ready to go. Already has optic and sights! No trades. No calls. Email or text only please. Maine I.d. and bill of sale required. Meet local to me. $600.00 Cash 207-513-6560 Oxford, ME


AR 15 from Ati .223 brand new with box and paper work one 30 mag never had a round in it 16 inch barrel sling mounts and I have another one with tactical upgrades if you want them would trade for cheap 300 upper or barrel for my other Ar and cash or some ammo maybe and cash please call or text can send more pics. But looks like every plain Ar $450.00 OBRO 207-341-7073 Palmyra, ME
Remington RP9 9MM pistol. New condition. $339.00 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

Yugo m70 abm ak-47 7.62x39 milled receiver, factory underfolder, ultimak rail, bushnell trs-25 red dot, ar buffer tube stock adapter w hogue telescoping stock, lightening bow trigger, polished internals, hogue pistol grip, extra furniture/accessories & 20+ mags. Full ammo can for the right deal! $1,400.00 OBO 207-332-5012 Pine Point, ME

A Henry. 44 lever action gun like new I won it at a show and want to sell it. Brass lettering and octagon barrel 35+/− rounds included only barrel shot 35 times pictures are available. MSRP is $890 asking $675.00 OBO 207-341-2936 Plymouth, ME

Custom Glock 22 gen 3 custom built with 15 magazines 15, 22, and 31rd mags. Laser, and about 300rds of ammo $900.00 OBO 207-593-6839 Portland, ME

Beretta M92-A1 pistol in 9mm. Frame has cerakote finish in Coyote Tan applied by professional in Arizona. Three dot sights. Matching serial numbers on frame, slide & barrel. Pistol was made in Italy. Three 17-round Beretta factory magazines. Frame rail for weapon light. Original case and box. Brand new, never fired, never carried. Strictly a collection piece in 100% condition, externally & internally. No trades needed, nor considered. $775.00 Cash 207-931-8654 Readfield, ME

Ruger Blackhawk single action revolver in .45 Long Colt. Fully adjustable sights. Synthetic black pearl custom grips. Also, the original factory grips. Fired around 100 times, never carried, nor holstered. 99% condition, internal & external. Part of a 45 Colt Collection. No trades needed, nor considered. $450.00 207-931-8654 Readfield, ME

Vortex Viper PST 4-16x50 rifle scope, illuminated reticle, 30mm tps aluminum low rings, asking $550 for the set. Excellent condition not used much. Comes with box, sunshade and scope cloth. $550.00 207-751-8038 Richmond, ME

Browning BPS 12 gauge. Takes up to 3-1/2” shells and comes with three chokes (including a full turkey choke). It also has a 24” barrel, which is perfect for either the turkey or duck blind, and has bottom eject so all your empties are at your feet at the end of the day. New these go for around $900. Possible trades for lever guns, 7600’s or other 12ga shotguns considered. Asking $600.00 OBO 207-751-8620 Richmond, ME

MEC .410 Grabber progressive reloader, 2 1/2 inch shells only, excellent condition, auto primer feed, EZpack boxing accessory and powder bushings included $225.00 207-397-4250 Rome, ME

Smith and Wesson m&p 45 shield. Comes with 4 mags, case, night sights, 200 rounds of HP and 200 rounds of FMJ. I have more pictures text is best $525.00 207-212-3570 Sabattus, ME

Glock 41 gen4 MOS .45 acp Trijicon suppressor sights 3 mags, mos adapter kit Box, cleaning kit, speed loader Like new! shot two mags threw it. No trades or offers $600.00 Firm 207-730-0753 Saco, ME

Sig 1911 ultra compact .45 acp, 2mags Like new! No trades or offers, This gun is worth every
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dollars, 140 and I will drive up to 30 miles to you. Pictures coming soon and I will take more if need be. It’s in better shape internally etc than my other carcano. $120.00 207-699-9120 Saco, ME

M&P45, Excellent condition, always cleaned/maintained meticulously. Have 2 original black mags (not in pics), and 2 stainless mags. Also new uninstalled Apex trigger. Never got around to putting it in. Original owner, as you can see have everything that came with the gun, pretty rare these days. If it’s not gone by the weekend I’m going to trade it in, I’d rather sell it to somebody who could use it then trade it in, can text more pictures or info if needed. Al $450.00 207-699-9120 Saco, ME

Franchi 48AL20D 20ga. Like new. We never fired. $750 OBRO. S&W
12 foot aluminum boat, no trailer. Can stand to have the seams resealed other than that it is in pretty good shape, 300$ OBO, or trade for firearms/ammo. Also 16 foot fiberglass canoe, has been patched twice, works great. 100$, or trade for firearms/ammo, will work a package deal for both. Can send more pics via text call for more info. 603-205-0716 South Berwick, ME

I have one used Remington 870 turkey express pump shotgun. Wood stock, shoots up to 3in shells. $380.00 OBO 207-636-0406 South Lebanon, ME

I have Glock semi auto pistol model 22 in 40s&w  $450.00 OBO 207-636-0406 South Lebanon, ME

For trade: S&W M&P 2.0 compact .40sw, 4” barrel. Comes with case, two mags, and all backstraps. Less than 100rds through it. Want to trade for a 9mm pistol or 357 revolver. No taurus or hi-point please.  $400.00 OBO 207-479-1283 Sullivan, ME

Sig Sauer P229R nitron clean gun in box with all original equipment plus 6 sig mags. Includes 100 rnds of ammo and a brand new 1791 leather holster very nice set. Looking for trades Glock 19x, Glock 17 AR15, AR9, also bigger cal AR 308,450,i like FDE color so try me no shotguns but open to others  OBO 207-578-2207 Temple, ME

H&K USP full size 45, comes with box and 2 magazines. Very low round count and in excellent condition. $650.00  207-319-8331 Topsham, ME

Sig Sauer 522, 22lr, ambi controls, folding stock, great training rifle and in excellent condition. Comes with original box and 3 black dog
Magazines: $400.00 207-319-8331 Topsham, ME

Mossberg 500 12 gauge pump. 30” full choke. 2 3/4” and 2 inch. Older model. Not pretty. Shoots great. Trades considered. Text or leave message $225.00 OBO 207-322-9641 Trenton, ME

Savage 340, bolt action, clip fed 30/30. Have 2. Both have open sights. One has a scope. Trades considered. Please text or leave message. $325 each or both for $600 207-322-9641 Trenton, ME

Savage 340. Bolt action, clip fed 30/30. Have 2. One has a tasco 4x32 scope and sling swivel studs. The other does not. Trades considered $325.00 each or both for $600.00. Please text or leave a message. I don’t answer unknown numbers. $325.00 OBO 207-322-9641 Trenton, ME

Marlin 1894 lever action .44 magnum. Manufactured in 1976. Drilled and tapped. Sling swivel studs. Trades considered. Please text or leave message. I usually dont answer unknown numbers $650.00 OBO 207-322-9641 Trenton, ME

Savage model 11 bolt action 22-250. Wood stock, Accu trigger, sling swivel studs, Bushnell 3x9 power scope. Trades considered. Please text or leave message $450.00 OBO 207-322-9641 Trenton, ME

Savage model 11. 22-250 bolt action with accu trigger. Sling swivel studs. Bushnell 3-9x40 scope. Trades considered. Please text or leave message. I don’t answer unknown numbers. $475.00 OBRO 207-322-9641 Trenton, ME

Stevens 12ga model 311. MTF sidel. Excellent condition 207-754-5856 Turner, ME

Ruger american predator 308 threaded barrel vortex diamondback scope $500.00 Firm 207-542-2065 Union, ME

Ruger sr762 308 9 mags some ammo piston driven adjustable3 25 rd 6 20 rd trade for enclosed trailer $1,750.00 Firm 207-542-2065 Union, ME

Sig Sauer SP 2022 polymer 9mm. Fired very little. Like new in case. 2 clips, 2 sets grips, holster, lock, paper work. Nice piece $500.00 207-948-3487 Unity, ME

Have a Browning BPS 12 gauge shotgun. 31 inch barrel, used it for ducks. Very nice gun. In excellent condition. Make an offer. Takes up to 3 1/2 inch shells. Text for pictures $12,345.00 OBO 1-207-242-6239 Vassalboro, ME

---

**CA$H FOR GUNS**

Specializing in Collectibles

We Are Now A Pawn Broker And Will Pawn Your Guns And Outdoor Sporting Items

Now Open Fridays Until 7PM

**WILDWOOD INC.**

Rt. 137 • China, ME • 207-968-2138

www.wildwoodguns.com
30-06, scope, sling, hard case, two boxes shells $600. Two .22 rifles. Call details. Trades 207-975-1648 Waldoboro, ME

CZ model 455 22cal bolt action, 3x9 scope. Shot very little, all like new $400.00 207-563-1838 Walpole, ME

Mossberg mdl 144 LSB 22cal target rifle. 26” heavy barrel, peep sights, 9lb, good condition $250.00 207-563-1838 Walpole, ME

Savage Stevens shotgun 410 O/U with choke tubes, New, never shot $550.00 Firm 207-563-1838 Walpole, ME

Rock Island Armory 1911 45 ACP Mil Spec. Less than 100 rounds through it. 2 magazine’s original grips and hardcase. $475.00 OBRO 207-542-4132 or 207-273-2580 Warren, ME

Remington model 742. Mostly looking for cash but will look at trades of equal value $400.00 207-390-5288 Warren, ME

Walther PPQ 22LR Low round count. Original box included. Total of 5 magazines. 2 Still new in package. $450.00 OBRO 207-542-4132 or 207-273-2580 Warren, ME

I have a Ruger Le9s with TiN coated barrel and truglo night sights, 4 standard magazine and 2 10 round extended. Also have a viridian tactical light and holster with instant on off function! Looking for a ruger security 9 in trade or sell for cost of security 9 which is 320, would consider trades for other 9mm mid sized, have a few carry handguns and looking for something bigger for range $320.00 207-747-7411 Waterboro, ME

Richland Arms Upland SXS, 20 gauge, short 22 barrels M/M, 2 triggers, straight stock $650.00 207-873-4151 Waterville, ME

AR platformed 12 gauge. It’s a emperor firearms TM1950. Shoots good has a 5 round mag 3 chokes and m16 carrying style sights that go with it. Basically brand new put maybe 50 round through it. Takes 2 3/4 and 3” shells. Trades for other firearms or 375 cash I can add cash for the trade. You can also get 10 round mags for it online. Text for better pictures. $375.00 207-649-6944 Waterville, ME

Winchester 270 WSM, minor wear on the stock, has a Teludyne Barrel Sleeve with threaded muzzlebreak. Can include a Nikon Buckmaster Scope. Possible trades for other rifles or handguns, (possible add cash to either side of trade). I took this in on a prior trade, the
Savage 10 FCP-SR, SWFA 10x42 scope, Burris rings, Harris bipod. Rifle is in excellent shape, less than 200 rounds fired through it. Looking to free up some space in the gun safe. $775.00 207-446-4866 Whitefield, ME

Taurus PT 99 semi-auto 9mm pistol stainless steel has two 15 rd mags speed loader and box of ammo $400.00 207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME

Herters U9 7mm mag bolt action rifle with scope has a monticarlo stock good condition $350.00 207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME

1962 Ruger Blackhawk flat top 44mag. Very good condition. Wood grips. Low 4 digit ser# $750 best offer or trade, Iver Johnson 32 excellent condition (nickled) $250 OBO 207-838-5499 Windsor, ME

Ruger P89 9mm. Excellent condition. All metal. Older gun. S/S and matte finish $450.00 207-549-3541 Windsor, ME

Springfield Armory M14/M1A National Match 308 stainless steel barrel, National Match tuned two-stage trigger, M1A 4th generation aluminum scope mount, Nikon Prostaff 7 / 2.5-10x50 BDC reticle, also original Walnut stock & two 5rd magazines. New never used $1,950.00 207-449-6104 Windsor, ME

Remington Mod8 35cal. Very good condition. Never tapped for scope. All original. Shoots excellent. Books over $1150 $675.00 207-549-3541 Windsor, ME

18” AR15. Anderson varmint handguard, .223 wylde barrel, Scorpion armament lower, Strike industries grip, Magpul trigger barrel addition alone typically runs $700+. Texting will get the quickest response. $700.00 OBRO 207-716-6455 Waterville, ME

Marlin model 62 30 carbine lever action, one piece stock, curved lever, from 60’s $1,000.00 207-873-4151 Waterville, ME

Charles Daly Upland 12 gauge auto, straight wood stock, short 23” barrel. choke tubes, aluminum receiver, very light and compact for a 12 gauge, with box. No trades. $550.00 207-873-4151 Waterville, ME

Bushmaster AR-15 lower. Has Rock River match trigger, Magpul trigger guard, stock, and grip. Best offer, No calls, emails or trades, text only please OBO 207-509-8554 Waterville, ME

HK vp9 in great condition. Comes with original box plus three magazines. Price is firm. Text anytime. $525.00 207-512-6687 West Gardiner, ME

Kimber Custom Aegis II 9MM 1911, excellent condition, night sights, 2 mags, Kimber hard case. No trades. This is a very nice hand gun for a reasonable price. Reasonable offers considered $800.00 OBRO 207-346-4039 West Gardiner, ME

Mossberg 835 Ultra Mag. 12ga. 28” ported vent rib barrel. 2 3/4, 3” and 3 1/2 “. Turkey choke, sling swivels. Factory drilled receiver for optics. Very nice cond. Trades.. $275.00 207-674-2032 West Paris, ME

For Sale. Walther PPS, .40 cal, 3 mags, spare recoil spring, original case, 1 box of self defense ammo, and holster. Cash only. Price negotiable $450.00 OBO 207-380-6525 Whitefield, ME
Looking to trade my S&W SS 686-6in 357 Gold Bear Limited Edition. Gold plated cylinder, trigger, and hammer. Bear track and head. Rare New in Box unfired, box, papers and original test shell. I think only 200 were made in 2009. Just picked it up and don’t mind keeping it, unless a colt revolver trade comes. Will trade for: Would be interested in a Colt snake gun 99% or better with original serialized box, papers, and manual. No Cobra’s 603-332-0006 or 603-436-3376 Rochester, NH

98 K 8 mm Mauser very good condition. These pictures don’t show how beautiful this rifle is. Call for times to view it. This M48 was made in Yugoslavia. $275.00 OBO 603-948-6548 Rochester, NH

Sig p320 compact. It has upgraded trijicon contrast night sight and sig lite rear site. Will come with holster and inside waistband holster for right price. Also original box and 2 17 rd mags will come with it. Gun has about 800 rounds through it without any issues. Contact for more pics and info. Asking $450.00 OBO 603-686-4483 Hampton, NH

Gamo Big Cat 1400 17 caliber air rifle. Very accurate. The scope is a fixed 4x28 power that’s ok but could be better. $95.00 603-833-1427 Wakefield, NH

Remington 30-06 7600 pump. Only a dozen rounds through it. Open sights. Comes with one clip. No trades call or text. Looking for $600.00 OBO 603-986-6062 Ossipee, NH

Henry golden boy model H004 .22 cal new in the box, never fired.
Wanted: Looking for a 1911 in .45ACP. Please let me know what you have for sale, text or email are best. Please include photos. Thanks 207-370-7624 Portland, ME

Wanted: Japanese WW2, 7.7cal. rifle. Dings, dents, missing metal parts, OK. Condition not to important but wood must be un-refinished and un-cut stock and handguard. I am looking for a reasonable priced stock set to restore a sporterized rifle. 207-643-2534 Solon, ME

Wanted: Model 37 Featherweight 20ga shotgun vent rib field barrel or slug. Have trades 207-549-7167 Whitefield, ME

Wanted: I have a 25hp Kubota with loader willing to barter tractor time for firearms so if you have fill Loma gravel or stone you need moved on your property give a call or email maybe we can make a deal thanks. my name is bill.im in the Augusta area but will travel reasonable distances 207-504-2350 or 207-504-2350 Windsor, ME

Wanted: I’m looking for a Smith & Wesson J-frame model 60-10 in .357 Magnum with a 3” barrel, adjustable sights and no internal lock. Must be in very good or better condition. Original S&W box and papers a plus. Bill of sale required. I am a Maine resident and CCW holder. Cash waiting for the right firearm. Email or text please. Cash 207-337-2659 York, ME
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